
    
 

INVITATION 

FICPI Sweden – October 3, 2019 

Full day seminar in Malmö - Current IP related issues  

 

Seminar Overview: 

• Trademark and design case law in EU 

• EU Trademark Directive and its implementation into Swedish law 

• How do you handle a trademark in trouble? – Brand crisis management 

• The Directive on Copyright in the Digital Single Market (DSM directive) – 

content and possible consequences  

• Utility models; presentations from Spain, Germany, Denmark and 

Finland; practical aspects and reflections from Thule Group, Sweden 
 

 

 

 
FICPI SWEDEN is the Swedish part of FICPI which is an international organization, with members from more than 80 countries. 
FICPI works for patent and trademark attorneys in the free profession, with issues relating to their daily work as well as IP 
law issues on a global scale. The membership in FICPI SWEDEN, which is prerequisite for membership in FICPI International, 
provides a global network of IP professionals, and a possibility to understand and participate in the development of IP law 
throughout the world. FICPI SWEDEN runs regular seminars in Sweden focusing on current issues and trends in IP. The 
seminars are open for all, but FICPI members enjoy a reduced registration fee. If you are interested in membership send an 
email to info@ficpisweden.se for more information. 



    
 

 

FICPI Sweden – October 3, 2019 

Full day seminar in Malmö - Current IP related issues  

 
 
Date: Thursday 3 October 2019, 09.00 – 17.00, followed by mingling.  

 

Venue: Elite Hotel Savoy, Malmö (www.elite.se/savoy/malmo) Norra Vallgatan 62, 211 22 Malmö 

 

Price: 2800 SEK (1800 SEK for FICPI members), including lunch, informal mingling and refreshments 

after the seminar.  

 

Registration: Send an email to info@ficpisweden.se  indicating your name and invoice address, and  

informing whether you are a FICPI member (individual member or member of a national group). 

Please also indicate any allergies and/or food preferences.  An invoice will be sent to you after 

registration, payment within 10 days. 

 

Hotel: For room reservation contact reservation.malmo@elite.se or call +46 40 66 44 841, not later 

than September 25, refer to Lars Thyresson, Hansson Thyresson AB and the FICPI Sweden event.  

 

 

The presentations will be held in English. 

 

FICPI Sweden reserves the right to any program changes. 

 

See attached Program and List of Speakers. 

 

 

 

Elite Hotel Savoy 

 

 

http://www.elite.se/savoy/malmo
mailto:info@ficpisweden.se
mailto:reservation.malmo@elite.se


    
 

Program: 

09.00                       Registration at Elite Hotel Savoy    Coffee/Tea and sandwiches  

 

09.30                       Welcome address and introduction to topics and speakers 

                                 Lars Thyresson, President, FICPI Sweden, Hansson Thyresson AB, Malmö, Sweden 

  

09.35-10.20            News in relation to the EU trademark and the Community Design. User oriented                       

highlights of CJEU judgments  

  Ulla Wennermark, Wennermark Law Firm AB, Gothenburg, Sweden  

 

10.30-11.00             EU Trademark Directive and its implementation into Swedish Law 

Liv Bernitz, Swedish Ministry of Justice 

        

11.15-12.30            When a Brand’s reputation is jeopardized – Analysis, Alternatives, Action  

Mats Urde, Lund University  

 
12.30-13.30            Lunch  

13.30–14.30           The Directive on Copyright in the Digital Single Market (DSM directive) – content 

and possible consequences  

Ulrika Wennersten and Johan Axhamn, Lund University 

        

14.30–15.00           Coffee/Tea break 

 

15.00         Utility Models 

          -15.10             Introduction to the Utility Model session 

         National presentations on Utility Models 

          -15.30         - Luis-Alfonso Durán, Durán-Corretjer, Barcelona, Spain 

          -15.50         - Andreas Lucke, Boehmert & Boehmert, Munich, Germany 

          -16.10         - Johan Løje, Løje, Arnesen & Meedom Law Firm, Copenhagen, Denmark 

          -16.30         - Kim Finnilä, Berggren Oy, Helsinki, Finland 

          -16.50         Thule Group use of utility models and design rights  

- Lars Wallentin, Thule Group, Malmö, Sweden   

          -17.10             Questions from the Audience         

 

                                  Closing of conference and information on upcoming FICPI events 

        

         – 19.00            Mingling with refreshments  

 

 



    
 

Speakers 
 

 

Ulla Wennermark, holds an LL.M. from the University of Lund in Sweden. After having worked as in-

house legal counsel at Colgate-Palmolive and thereafter in private practice as Attorney-at-Law and 

Trademark Agent in Denmark, Ulla was in 2005 appointed as Member of the Boards of Appeal at 

EUIPO. At EUIPO, Ulla also became an accredited mediator (CIArb) and took part in the setting up of 

the EUIPO Mediation center.  

After 10 years at EUIPO, Ulla moved back home to Gothenburg where she started her own law firm 

(wennermark.eu). As a Member of the Swedish bar association, Ulla provides consultation services to 

IP professionals in relation to the EU trademark and design systems, and the harmonization directive. 

Her business portfolio includes e.g. telephone support, second opinions, strategy advices and legal 

opinions in infringement cases.  

Ulla was in 2015 appointed as Member of the Board of Appeal for Trademarks both in Denmark 

(Ankenævnet for Patenter og Varemærker) and in Norway (KFIR). 

Ulla Wennermark will talk about news in relation to the EU trademark and the Community Design 

and present user-oriented highlights of CJEU judgments. 

 

 

Liv Bernitz, Senior Adviser, Deputy Head of Division at the Division for Intellectual Property and 

Transport Law, Swedish Ministry of Justice. Liv has worked in the Ministry of Justice since 2010.  

In 2015-2016 Liv was Secretary in the Government-appointed Trademark Inquiry (the inquiry 

proposed amendments into Swedish law due to the new EU-trade mark directive).  

Liv was appointed Associate Judge at Svea Court of Appeal in 2010.  

 

 

 



    
 

 

Mats Urde, Associate Professor, Lund University. Mats is a researcher, teacher, and advisor in 

strategic brand management. He has a long track record of practical experience from projects with 

Electrolux, ABB and IKEA among others. He has published in Harvard Business Review other leading 

journals. As associate professor, he heads Lund Brand Management Group. He introduced the 

concept of brand orientation and have published field-based research on Volvo, the Nobel Prize 

Foundation, and the Swedish Monarchy. Mats works with cases in his master course Strategic Brand 

Management and Reputation. Mats have received the students’ “The Teacher of the Year” award, 

and the University’s pedagogical prize. In his spare time Mats like sailing and Icelandic horse riding.  

 

 

Ulrika Wennersten, Senior Lecturer, School of Economics and Management, Lund University; Doctor 

of Laws in the subject Private Law, Faculty of Law, Lund University.  

 

 

Johan Axhamn, Senior Lecturer, Department of Business Law, Lund University. 

 

 

 

 

 



    
 
 

 

Luis-Alfonso Durán has a degree in Industrial Engineering from the Polytechnic University of 

Catalonia and a diploma in Spanish and European Patents from the University of Barcelona and a 

diploma in Patent Litigation in Europe from the International Center for Intellectual Property Studios 

(CEIPI) of the Strasbourg University. He is a Spanish Industrial Property Attorney and a European 

Patent, Trade Mark and Design Attorney. He is currently the Managing Partner of the firm Durán-

Corretjer, S.L.P., as well as the President of the Intellectual Property Committee of CEOE (Spanish 

Industry Association). Furthermore, he is President of the Reporting Group for the reform of the 

European Patent Institute (epi), and Spanish delegate of the International Federation of Intellectual 

Property Attorneys (FICPI).  

 

 

Dr. Andreas Lucke, German Patent Attorney, European Patent and Trademark Attorney. Andreas 

Lucke is involved with building and maintaining patent portfolios in the fields of optical networks, 

semiconductor technology, medical engineering, IT, and software patents. One focus of his work 

concerns patent applications for universities, German, and international research institutions. 

Andreas Lucke regularly conducts patent infringement, opposition and nullity proceedings, and 

coordinates international litigation. 

 

 



    
 

 

Johan Løje is a Partner of the IP boutique Law Firm Løje, Arnesen & Meedom located in Copenhagen, 
Denmark. He has practiced IP law for more than 25 years and is admitted to try cases before the 
Danish Supreme Court. He has furthermore argued cases before the European Court of Justice. Johan 
is an associate Professor at Copenhagen University, teaching IP law, and a member of the advisory 
board for the Centre for European Studies in Economic Law” (CESEL) at Copenhagen University, 
School of Law. He has on several occasions been appointed as expert for the European Commission 
on IP and Unfair Competition in joint programs with the Republic of China. 

 

Johan holds a J.D. from University of Copenhagen, School of Law and an LL.M (Magna Cum Laude) in 
Comparative Law from University of San Diego, School of Law. Johan is specialized in IP Litigation 
including designs, patents and trademarks. He is also the Danish member of the Global Advertising 
Lawyers Alliance (www.galalaw.com), which is the largest organisation of advertising lawyers in the 
World.  

 

 

Kim Finnilä, Berggren Oy, Partner, Senior IP Advisor, European Patent Attorney. With an extensive 

background in IP, Kim’s present focus is mainly on patents, portfolio management and related 

litigation, primarily in Europe and Asia. At Berggren his responsibilities also include internal training 

projects, the litigation team and foreign relations. As a complement to Kim’s daily work, he has a 

number of honorary positions and memberships in various national (board member of the Finnish 

AIPPI Group and the Finnish Association of Industrial Property Rights) and international IP 

organizations (member of CET Executive and Communication Committee of FICPI, member of 

UP/UPC-Committee and Communications Committee of AIPPI, board member of EPLIT, member of 

epi Litigation Committee). He is also past President of the Finnish Association for Corporate Patent 

Agents and of the epi.  

 

http://www.galalaw.com/


    
 

 

 

Lars Wallentin, Director Intellectual Property at Thule Group. Thule Group is world leader in products 

that make it easy to bring along the things you care for – easily, securely and in style – when living an 

active life. Under the motto Active Life, Simplified. Thule offers products within Sport&Cargo 

Carriers (roof racks, roof boxes and carriers for transporting cycling, water and winter equipment by 

car), Packs, Bags & Luggage (e.g. computer and camera bags, luggage and hiking backpacks), RV 

Products (awnings, bike carriers and tents for motorhomes and caravans) and Active with Kids (bike 

trailers, strollers and child bike seats). 

Thule Group has approximately 2,300 employees at 9 production facilities and 35 sales offices 

worldwide. Its products are sold in more than 140 markets and sales in 2018 amounted to SEK 6.5 

billion.  

 

 

Lars Thyresson, Senior Partner, CEO of Hansson Thyresson AB, Malmö, Sweden, Attorney at law 

(LL.M.), European Trademark and Design Attorney, President of FICPI Sweden, ExCo Delegate FICPI 

International. 

Lars will do the introduction to topics and speakers during the seminar.  

 

********** 

 

https://www.hanssonthyresson.se/medarbetare/lars-thyresson/

